
Ročník Předmět
 Výstupy ŠVP ZV "Sunny Canadian - most               

do celého světa"
Učivo (pojmy)

Průřezová 

témata

Mezipředmět. 

vazby
Poznámka

1

1. PEn

Student follows the rules and leads playground 

games.

Student demonstrates correct game rules 

Student shows actions based on verbs and 

directions said by the teacher. 

Student practices kicking the ball to a target 

and making passes to a partner.

Learning each other's names with 

icebreaker games and playground 

games 

 Playground games

"Red Light Green Light  " Buffalo 

Bills " games and rules

 Simon Says (listening skills) and 

practicing kicking on target 

 Passing and kicking the ball to a 

target 

Tv

2

1. PEn

Student demonstrates passing to a partner and 

expresses calm attitude expected during a fire 

drill.

Student demonstrates kicking and passing 

through a football game.

Student follows beat and traditional chinese 

dances.

Cultural Dancing : China

Kicking and Passing to a partner 

Football/Soccer

Fire Drill Safety

Tv

Sportovní hry nepovinné (PEn)
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1. PEn

Student identifies the correct strategy to 

communicate with team mates and win the 

race.

Student demonstrates communication and 

strategy with team members.

 Student develops communications skills to 

strategise and win a time game.

Student uses communication skill to 

communicate with peers  to complete different 

tasks.

Teambuilding : Hula hoops racing , 

volcanoe walk, ants on a log

Christmas themed game : Elf 

Express

Tv

4

1. PEn
Student recalls christmas  song lyrics and 

poem for a Christmas show for parents.
Christmas Presentation Rehearsals Tv

5

1. PEn

Student demonstrates throwing and catching 

while working in pairs. 

Student demonstrates various throw 

techniques in different games and drills. 

Student demonstrates over hand throwing and 

under hand throwing through a game.

Student demonstrates overhand and 

underhand throws in several basketball games 

against others.

Throwing & catching skills

Throwing drills

Star Wars game 

Basketball games

Tv

6

1. PEn

Student demonstrates running strategies to win 

the pig races.

Student communicates colors worn on a 

student to invite them into a tag-like game.

Carnival pig races

Ships accross the ocean game Tv
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1. PEn

Student applies rules and techniques learnt 

from earlier this year in a game between 

classmates.

Student recognizes animal vocabulary and 

must guess who is the hidden wolf among 

classmates.

Student identifies various animal vocabulary in 

an attempt to discover the hidden wolf.

 Student demonstrates various yoga poses by 

mirroring teacher and following english 

directions.

 Student demonstrates expressing  himself and 

practices on ways to communicate to 

classmates.

Student demonstrates following directions and 

communicates with team mates.

Sports Games : football (review)

Wolf in sheep game (2 variations)

Relaxation games and yoga

Games promoting self-expressions

Tag games 

Tv

8

1. PEn

Student discusses strategies to earn points in a 

game similar to tag.

Student practices clothes and color vocabulary 

to call out class mates. 

Student expresses preferred game by class 

vote, student practices English communication 

during play.

Student demonstrates oral comprehension.

Communication games : Steal the 

bacon, ships accross the ocean

Free choice Gym time ( If earned)

Crazy moves game

Tv

9

1. PEn

Student demonstrates following steps and 

choreography.

 Student interprets steps and follows beat to 

complete choreography.

Dancing (rehearsal for end of the 

year ceremony)
Tv
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1. PEn

Student demonstrates personality and 

expression in these later Reheasals of dance.

Student demonstrates English communication 

and follows proper game rules. 

Student distinguishes between team work and 

working alone in a game of tug of war.

Dancing (rehearsal for end of the 

year ceremony)

Cooperative tag game : Dead ants

Tug of war 

Tv

11

2 PEn

Student demonstrates how to throw and catch 

accurately over an increasing distance.

Student discusses the dangers and safety of 

the gymnasium.

Student practices kicking, passing and 

controlling a soccer ball. 

Student participates cooperatively with others 

in a non-competitive group games situation.

Student employs strategic teambuulding skills 

by 'saving' teammates who are in frozen 

positions.

Safety and Awareness in the 

Gymnasium;Teambuilding

Ball Kicking Control

Group Parachute Games 

Teamwork Tag Games

Tv

12

2 PEn

Student applies throwing and catching skills 

accurately in a team game.

Student links music to gestures and actions 

together to form a simple dance.

Student follows directions to traditional dances 

whilst mapping music to movement.

Throwing games

Dancing to a Steady Beat 

Cultural Dancing
Tv
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2 PEn

Student hits a target with increasing accuracy.

Student applies throwing and catching skills 

accurately in a team game.

Student shows proper reaction time and agility 

in active game of passing, throwing and 

running.

Student develops, adapts and refines catching 

techniques.

Throwing and Aiming Skills

Passing, Throwing, Running

Catching Techniques

Tv

14

2 PEn

Student applies aiming skills accurately in a 

game.

Student interacts, cooperates and 

communicates with peers in small groups in 

short games.

Student uses various strategies to advance in 

tag, circle and group games. 

Student applies aiming skills accurately in a 

large and small group games.

Holiday Themed (Christmas)

Teambuilding Games

Holiday Theme Team Games

Aiming Skills

Tv
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2 PEn

Student follows instructions, rules and scoring 

systems to play individual games.

Student performs various fitness movements in 

a circuit to exercise various parts of the body. 

Student performs fast and slow movements 

with various body parts and responds to 

various signals.

Student performs various movements, both fast 

and slow, to stretch and build arm and leg 

strength.

Student uses various equipment to cooperate 

and work together in order to solve a problem.

Circuit Fitness Games

Fitness Group Games

Focused Fitness: Arms and Legs

Cooperation Games

Tv

16

2. PEn

Student creates their own game with 

instructions, rules and scoring systems to 

follow.

Student practices their chasing, fleeing, and 

dodging skills in a fun holiday game situation.

Student develops, adapts and refines catching 

techniques in fast-paced games such as 

Dodgeball. 

Individual games

Holiday Themed (Valentine's Day)

Games

Throwing and Catching

Tv
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2. PEn

Student demonstrates skills in hitting a ball with 

a bat.

Student develops confidence and skill in 

catching various balls at slow and fast speeds.

Student uses a variety of techniques to catch 

the ball and distinguishes when to go for a ctch.

Student demonstrates aiming, targeting and 

throwing skills with equipment in competitive 

games.

Student performs actions instructed on prompt 

cards such as jumping jacks, running, sit ups, 

etc.

Student participates in low-competition games 

with small groups by racing to targets.

Catching Skills

Target Skills

Spring & Easter Themed Fitness

Cooperation Team Games 

Tv

18

2. PEn

Student practices skills of sending, receiving, 

bouncing and kicking balls with control and 

accuracy.

Student aims to shoot and control a ball with 

limited or restricted and then wide open space.

Outdoor Group Games with Balls

Racquet and Ball Practice Tv

19

2. PEn

Student practices how to correctly hit a ball with 

a racquet.

Student explores basic skills, moves away from 

opponents and find safe spaces in medium-

competition.

Student shows skills in different forms of 

striking a variety of objects with racquets and 

paddles.

Chasing Games

Racquet Skills Tv
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2. PEn

Student discovers how roles (tagger, tagee) 

change in interactive games.

Student demonstrates an increased familiarity 

and identification with the natural world.

Student demonstrates an increased level of 

agility and physical coordination in fast-paced 

running games.

High Activity Games (Outdoor)

Cooperation High Activity Games

Non-Elimination Games
Tv
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